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The Texas Caver is an
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Texas Region of the National Speleological Society,
and is published bi-monthly
in Austin, Texas. ANY COPY
TO BE PUBLISHED in The Tex~ Caver should betyped,
double spaced, and mailed
to the editors of The Texas
Caver,l906 Pasadena,Austin,
Texas. Finished prints may
be submitted for publica~
tion but cannot be returned.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sirs:
Con~tulations
on a f'ine issue of The Texas Caver.. It has some interesting information and nice pictures.. I was startled to see the photos.
Good work. See coming issues of ADVENTURE for my photo story on Texas
bats. Sorry I can 1 t give you the e:xact month. Also am fascinated by the
idea of' doing a story on aqua lunging in caves. Any help here?
Pass t~e
word to the boys if any of' them want to cooperate on a picture story of the
sort. Also very interested in a picture story of the cave rescue set-up.
How about it?
Jimmy Walker
P. 0" Box 1Z7
Waelder, Texas

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Gentlemen:
I have some questions. Just how did you process your photo page in
Vol. III, No. 1? Who did you pay a small f'ortune to? How close does he
live to Pittsburgh? Can he be subverted?
Seriously, the issue -was beautifully done and you all deserve congratulations.,
Allen D. McCrady,
Editor, "Nethenrorld News"
LETTERS TO THE EDITffi

Dear Sir:
Although it -was somewhat jocular in tone, I noted with approbation
your Texas Caver exclusive news release on the subsurface satellite since I
have f'elt for some time that the scientific aspects of our underground atmosphere have too long been neglected.,
In order to properly orient you, permit me to introduce myself as a
f'ellow geophysicist, albeit representing a discipline not too frequently
associated with speleology, namely, meteorology.,
While I fear that most
cavemen look upon the weather as merely something from which cover is of'ten
needed, the fact remains that tl1ere are several fruitful areas in which
collaboration might be most worthwhile..
I propose specifically a field of
study which might be known as subterranean meteorology.
Nost of you have a layman's acquaintance with the vagaries and complexities of our weather, but it is not until one has had several years of
University training and a similar number of years in the field that you
really get to know just how confusing the whole situation really is..
No
matter how scientif'ic you get, 1-rith or without the help of IBM computers,
and whether or not one takes into account the advection of vorticity, the
degree of baroclinicity or the extent of the circumpolar vortex, forecasting is still for the birds-or rather bats in this situation..
The crux of
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the whole matter lies in the fact that the atmosphere is just too darn
changeable and hovr can anyone ever really expect to forecas t what 1 s going
to happen tomorro'l-T when the chances are so high that it won 1 t. be the same
as it is today?
Now think for a moment of the peace that would come to our frustrated
weatherman i f a worldwide system of underground meteorological observations
could be made.
The resulting subterranean weather map (I would propose at
the outset levels at -500 feet, -1000 feet, and -5000 feet ) would ""' add a
whole new dimension to meteorology, would be of material assistance to the
speleologiat in planning his wardrobe for a round-the-world cave ·hoP,ping
tour and, above all else, would provide the answer to the foreeaster 8
dilema.o
Predictions for six hours in advance could be made as simply as
those for six hundred hours.
No longer need he worry about the possible
effect of the jet stream, the occurence of thunderstorms or the moist'llJ;'e:
content of a cold front 9 for if the weather doesn't change, forecasting
becomes a relatively simple problem.
I will admit that there are a number of facets to the situation which
I have not fully thought through at this time~ Smaller s cale weather
changes would undoubtedly be associated with bat movements, rate of guano
deposit and with natural and artificial seismological disturbances, but
t hese could be left to the research specialisto
Training courses would
also have to be set up to acquaint our underground friends with correct
weather observing techniques o As a beginning, however, we should insist on
standardization since representative worldldde wind directions, for example
demands the use of the same wetted finger throughout and air temperature
observations must not be made while totally submerged in some subterranean
river. If space prohibits the slinging of a psychrometer, however, a. last
gap measure might allow blowing on the wet bulb. A grant f'rom UNESCO would
be adequate to solve the financing problem.
I want to thank you for your courtesy in allowing me to present these
few brief coi!Dllents on a field which is so close to my heart.
I "Would be
glad to discuss the matter further with you at any time and would welcome
constructive criticisms.
John Ro Gerhardt
Meteorologist, University of Texas

s·

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed is $1.50 for one year's subscription to your bulletin.
like to know if back issues are aVailable.
I really appreciate the service you are doing for Texas cavers.
Dick Smith
905 West 19th Street
Odessa, Texas
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Willy White bas resigned as Editor of "The Nethenrorld Neus", effective January 1, 1958, in order to devote more time to school, work, and
speleological research.
As the new Editor, I sball attempt to maintain the high standards that
Willy established in his three year term.
"The Netherworld" will continue to exchange \nth any Grotto publishing
a ne\-rsletter ~,
Allen De NcCrady, Editor,
"The Netherworld News"
TEXAS REGION OFFICER ELECTION RETURNS
According to the mail election returns the follmving men are the ne\-T
officers of the Texas Region:
CHAIRHAN: Harvey Ro (Doc) Jackson, of Corpus Christi ..
VICE-..CHAJIDIAN: Tie between Don \videner, of Dallas and Jim Nanning, of
St .. Ma.ryso Presumably this tie will be resolved by a
vote at the Labor Day convention.
SECRETARY: Mills Tandy, of Ozona
TREASURER~
Dave Kyser, of Houston
DIRECTOR OF THE TEXAS REGION FOR NSS BOARD OF GOVERNORS: R. T" Scott.
TINE FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS : At the Annual Convention.

TEXAS REGION BOARD MEETING - - 1 MARCH 1958
Dave Kyser, Uo To Grotto
Attending:

Art Carroll, UTG
James Pitto, OSS
Ronald Carnes, OSS
Hills Tandy, OSS
Dave Kyser, UTG
Juneau Whittington, Alamo
c ~ T~ Orth, Alamo
Doc Jackson, cess
Roy Owen, cess
Chuck Hamm, cess
Slim Spurling, cess
George Hunch, StJviDSS
Joe Ainslvorth, StHUSS
Philip Howard, CCSS:
H. :t:-1,. Koepke, Alamo
Phred. Berner, Houston
Joleen E~ Horne, Alamo

Page
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Minutes:

Afternoon Session (t'm to six P. M. )
The following subjects were informally discussed:
I.
Convention site
II.
Convention committee
III.
Plans and subjects for convention
Evening Session (seven to twelve P. M.)
The following motions 'vere passed:
I.
Ozona Grotto was selected to choose a convention
site. Ozona was reconnnended as a site.
II.
Mills Tandy was appointed convention chairman and
was to appoint a co-chairman to advise him.
(Ml.rvin Koepke)
IIIo
labor fuy weekend (Augo 30 - Sept. 1) was chosen
as a convention date.
rv.
Ozona Grotto was to make a list of caves near
Ozona and get permission for spelunkers to visit
them before and after the convention; this was
in lieu of organized cave trips, which would
consume too much convention timeo
V.
A speleophotography contest was decided upon.
Entry fee vTill be one dollar for each three pictures; proceeds to go to the Region. A certificate will be given to the winner. Photos will
be returned if identifiedo Deadline for entry
is August 1. For information write to Raleigh
Rogers, 362 E. Amber, San Antonio, Texas.
VI.
Unanimous approval was given to the NSS proposed
qualified caver and leader system. (Ed. note: a
discussion of the system in the next issue.)
VII.
It vTaS decided to have three council meetings per
year; one being at the convention.
VIII. A council meeting is to be held in Austin on June
21, 1958.

A NEW GROTTO AT CARlSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Bob Crisman has been elected Chairman of the newly organized Carlsbad
Grotto, at the Carlsbad Caverns National Park, New Mexico.
The purpose of
the new organization is to protect the caves in the area, outside of the
park, from vandalism as ;.rell as to explore, map and photograph them.
The
Grotto has not yet received its official charter from the NSS but anticipates r eceiving it and has begun operating vTi th nine charter members, six
are Tour Leaders at the Caverns and three are from the city of Carlsbad.
Possi bly at a later dat e the Carlsbad Grotto can become a part of the Texas
Region . (Ed. note : see related story of Carlsbad accident, Page 12)
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A REPORT ON THE TEXAS CAVER
The Editors The Editors of The Texas Caver pride themselves on the improvement of
The Caver in the last two issues in order to make The Caver a worthy publi~ion of the Texas Region.
Beginning with the Jan-Feb issue, a picture section of four pages was
added and the format of the pages was improved considerably.
The Editors
received so many favorable comments on the first issue that they again took
another step tDlvard improvement in this issue.
This issue has been nrul tilithed, a process of printing that has many advantages over the ditto process used in the past, giving a much neater appearance and a better quality
to The Caver..
In the past the number of copies that the Editors could get
from a ditto master 1-re.s approx:irra tely 125.
HovTever, with the nrul tili th
master a greater number of copies can be made and for this issue 200 copies
were ordered.
With the additional copies we hope to be able to sell more
subscriptions.
The costs of printing The Caver of course go up.
The picture section
of four pages costs $15.00 per issue; the printed section of twenty pages
cost $20.00 per issue.
In the past, the ditto issue without pictures cost
approximately $12 .. 00 per issue.
HovTever ~ we feel the increased cost is
worth the price to pay for a first class publication for the Region and we
feel sure you agree with us from the favorable comments we have received.
Although the costs have risen, it may still be possible to operate out of
the red at the same subscription price of $1.50 per year for six copieso
This price allows a 25¢ printing cost per copy per person, which theoretically vTill cover the 20¢ per copy of the new printing processo However, we
say theoretically, based on the assumption every one will do their part and
continue to re-subscribe to help us 1vith this additional increase in costsc
The Editors feel The Texas Caver is well on the road to success after
tvro years of · stop and gQ; and is becoming a publication that the Region can
be proud of,.
-However» at the present time The C8 ver funds are in the red
and the costs for printing this issue came out of the pockets of the Editors s
lve do not expect re-imbursement for this issue as ue feel we owe it
t,o the Region and ourselves to get The Caver 11 on its feet" and are willing
to do tvhat we can. LikevTise, you cavers as subscribers to The Caver can do
your part by re-newing your subscriptions and giving contributions as you
feel you can afford.
A contribution of just $1.00 per subscriber would
By that
cover the printing and mailing costs of the next three issueso
time, if subscription re-ne1vals continue, the Editors feel The Caver could
be and will be self sustaining.
Please help us by doing yotli' part,.
The
~ Caver is your publication.
Page
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BOB CRISMAN, Abilene Grotto
Caver of the Honth
Bob vms born in Octover, 1934 at Baird 1 Texas.. He is now a Tour leader at Carlsbad Caverns National Parke
Bob became interested in spelunking in 1953 after reading an article
on the famous Devil' s Sinkhole.
Bob is a former Chairman of the Abilene
Grotto, having held that office for two terms~ He was also chairman of the
Conservation Committee of the Texas Region in 1957o His major interests in
caving are photography and conservationo
Bob is now chairnan of the newly
organized Carlsbad Grottoo
IEE FEEl£TER, Abilene Grotto
Caver of the Month

Lee is a geologist in the Abilene office of the T~P~ Coal and Oil Cam=
panyo He is married and has tlvo lovely young daughters$ ages 2 and 4• Lee
is a graduate of Texas Christian University$
Lee became interested in spelunking \vhile in the service stationed on
Okinawa..
He became a member of the Abilene Grotto in 1956~
lee 1 s major
interest in caving, aside from his great love of adventure, is photography.
His other interests, which are numerous and varied include arrowhead hunting, stamp collecting, worduorking, vrelding, tumbling 1 hunting and on and
on ..
Lee is now cba.i±man of the Abilene Grotto, and is a past treasurer of
the grotto.
THE LONGHORN PROJECT
Harvey Jackson, CCG
The Longhorn Project originated as a University of Texas Grotto project and was for some time their exclusive headache.
Under the direction
of the Department of Geology, mapping and exploration uent forward rapidly
and all of the commercial parts of the cave uere explored and mapped.
The non-commercial portion hO\vever, seemed endless and repeated trips
were needed.
Although many problems vrere successfUlly solved and much was
learned, the end of the cave was never found.,
In the Spring of 1957 a vote was taken by the Board of Governors to
make the Longhorn explorations an official Texas Region project, the first
for the Region. TI1e date vms set for the weekend of the 4th of July which
would allow a total of four days for exploration and mapping.
Invitations
were sent to all the grottos in hopes of a big turnout to finish the project.
A total of 28 cavers from over Texas participated in the "Assault" and
much was accomplished.
But the cave continues on and on unexplored.
One
of the more promising leads was blocked by high water and even though the
water had been padded successfully before, the spelunkers were stopped this
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Scotty Moore
Collonwood Cove, New Mex ico

•· \

Mayf ield Cove, Texas

time3· Consequently, other portions of the cave were turned to.
One party
explored the water filled stream bed which lies below Salamander Trail and
a second party explored a similar and possibly the same course back touard
the commercial part. No attempt was made to climb over the mud fill in the
main passage even though it appeared to be a good lead.
Several chimneys
in the stream channel under Salamander Trail were left unexplored due to a
lack of time.
·
During the four day period, Mr. Clawson, Ma.n.a.ger of the commercial
cave made the work a pleasure through his whole-hearted cooperation, even
offering to guide the tourists off the trail to let the exploration and
supply parties pass~
When the last caver bad emerged from the cave~ there were a lot of
answers but even more questions. Where did Sa.J..a.ma.nder Trail go? Where did
the chimneys in the stream passage lead?
Was it possible to get over the
mud-filled main pa.ssage,.m.y?
Several smaller parties have since attempted to answer these questions
but they too have ended up with more nel.r questions.
A second 4th of July
trip has been planned and a questionaire has been sent to all Texas Grottos
for further planning.
Want to go to Longhorn this 4th of July?
TEXAS SPELUNKER INJURED IN NEW MEXICO MISHAP
(abstracted from a letter from Bob Crisman to Arthur Carroll;
Caver bas not yet received full details of the accident.)

~ . .T~ms

"Bart (Crisman) was injured in a caving accident June 15. We were exploring a 220 foot sinkhole in the (Carlsbad Caverns National) Park.
The
north and east sides are a sheer 220 foot fall.
The west and south walls
are broken by a series of ledges.
We were using cable ladders over the
ledges on the south wall."
"A defective clamp on a homemade cable ladder broke and Bart fell 35
feet vertical distance. We failed to safety between the two ledges where
he fell.
He broke his left foot and had a small bone chip on his left
elbow, but was otherwise unhurt."
"Rescue required 12 hours and took 12 men. A Park Service rescue team
ws used. Bart bad to be raised straight up 135 feet out of the sinkhole
from the ledge where he landed and then carried down a mountain side over
500 feet vertical distance across solid masses of lechuaguilla, prickly
pear and sotol. 11
"He is recovering very well and should be on his feet by late September. An article giving details will appear in the (NSS) News and (Te:xas)
Caver."
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NATIONAL CONVENTION NEWS
April 11 and 12, 11 cavers 11 from all over the United States assembled
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee for their twelfth annual convention. The National
Speleological Society met to discuss, present and announce important findings, and plans for future investigations and explorations.
The Society was particularly honored to announce that the guest speaker at the banquet, held on the evening of the 12th, l.Ja.S Carl F. Miller. He
was the leader of the Russel Cave Archeological Expedition, a joint Smithsonian-National Geographic project. 1-!ro Miller is an archeologist on the
staff of the Smithsonian Institution.
Publications all over the country
carried accounts of the discoveries unearthed in the Alabama cave and }~o
Miller's descriptions of these findings appeared as feature articles in
National Geographic Nagazine on two occasions, "Life, 8,000 Years Ago Uncovered in an Alabama Cave," Oct., 1956 and "Russel Cave: New Light on
Stone Age Life," March, 1958.
In recognition of Hr. Miller's contribution
tm.rard the advancement of speleological science, the National Speleological
Society awarded him their annual Honorary Life Membershipo
On April 9 and 10, before the formal symposiums of the convention took
place, members of the Society visited several caves in the vicinity of the
magnificent Great Smoky Mountain National Park area., Among the caves visited were two of the most outstanding in Tennessee, Craighead and Tuckaleechee Caverns.
Craighead features numerous pits and extensive passageways
and a remarkable underworld-garden display of pure white anthodites (mineralogical crystals that extrude from a rock vre.ll to form flolfer-like structures; they bear the name anthodite from the Greek word for flower).
This
cave has been knovm since Indian times and derives its name from a Cherokee
chief, and it received national prominence during 1941 when bones of a Saber-toothed Tiger were found in one of the lmo~er pa.ssagel-mys.
Deep inside
the cave is a large underground lake, estimated to hold over 15 million
gallons of fresh, cool, crystal clear water. Tuchaleechee Cave is partially commercialized and a large section with a magnificent display of formations is open to the public, but much larger areas of this cave exist in
the original -vrild state and are not yet explored$
Hembers of the East
Tennessee Grotto, an affiliate of the National Speleological Society, using
the latest skin-diving equipment have explored the under-water recesses of
this cave and found rooms of great size and length continuing on from where
modern man bas traveled.
In the caves visited, Indian artifacts, blind
cave fish, craufish, and salamanders have been found.
Special events included a demonstration by members of the East Tennessee Grotto of the skin-diving teclmiques used in cave exploration and a
barbecue supper held in one of the big rooms in Tuckaleechee Cave.
On
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THE 0-9 vTATER WELL CAVE
:t-ti..lls Tandy 1 Ozona
Since the discovery of the0-9 Hell by the Ozona Grotto in December of
1957, this cave bas been found to be one of the most interesting and unusual
water caves in Te:xaso
The Ozona Grotto made ttvo trips to the cave in December and during th$se trips the upstream passage was explored for a little less than a mile. The doWnstream passage was explored for_250 feet to
the top of what was then termed "The Waterfall 11 --now known as the "first"
waterfall. This downstream portion of the expedition progressed no f'urther
due to lack of rope, cable ladders, and equipment.
The cave was again visited by members of the Abilene and Ozona Grottos
in January of 1958o
During this trip, several hundred feet more were explored in the upstream passageo The river can be waded upstream from the
entrance sink for about five hundred feet. It is then necessary to leave
the river and proceed in a mud passage. As the spelunker advances upstream
he gradually gains altitude., At several points in this passage, there are
small holes in the floor and the river can be seen flowing through a lower
l evel about 15 feet below.
It is not knmm whether the passage of this
l ower level is navigable or noto
At a distance of about three-quarters of
a mile from the entrance, the upper passage becomes a crai-Tlway about ten
f eet wide and four feet high., The farthest point reached in this upstream
passage by the January expedition was about one mile. The top of the downstream waterfall was again visited but the drop uas not descended once
again for lack of proper equipment for safe descent.
In March of 1958, The University of Texas and Ozona Grottos made a
Telephones were used for the first time on this
j oint trip to the cave.
expedition to communicate between the toP and the bottom of the very narrow
127 foot vertical entrance shaft.
The masking noise of water falling from
a ledge about thirty feet from the bottom mkes vocal connmmication quite
impossible. Connnunication had been established in the past by tapping on a
windmill pipe which is set in the cave entrance to pump water from the
underground river.
The u. To Grotto had sixty feet of cable ladder which \-ta.S used to
rig the first waterfall. To descend for the first time into the waterfall
r oom is a most memorable experience.
Jay Ml:la·Tell was the first man down
the ladder and then Bill Cronenwett, the author, Fred Berner, and Dicky
Butterfield.
The river was dound to continue southvmrd out of the waterfall room through some large breakdOim for about 100 feet where it then
plunged doimi-mrd over another waterfall, this one of about 40 foot height.
Large travertine dams occur on the average of every fifteen feet all along
the passage.
These dams range from a fevT inches to over sixty feet in
height, such as at the first i-m.terfallo Most of the dams are three or four
feet in height. The temperature of both the i-m.ter and the cave air is 66
degrees Fa.renheit. If the caver does not wear some type of waterproof garment to keep him dry, his energy is rapidly drained from him. This was the
case with the March expedition.
Most of the members of the party were too
Pa!ge 14

f atigued to attempt r ope-Hork after they had reached this second waterfall,
The
t he rop e-~orork being necessary since they had no more cable ladders.
cave was entered at about 12:00 AM Saturday with the last Illfl.n out abou·c
9:30 PH Saturday.
A trip was then planned for the Easter ~oreekend., There were two major
problems that had to be solved before this expedition 1·Ja.S made.,
The first
Has keeping dry and the second I·Ja.S providing safe rigging anchors for ty:i.ng
off the cable ladders at the second 1·mterfall and other places where it
might be necessaryc There 1~ere no natural places such as rocks, formations
and the like, to tie the ladders to at the second waterfallo
Jay 1'Rxt·r ell
and Bill Cronenuett of the U" T., Grotto came up -vri th ans~orers to both of the
problems,.
Cfonem·r ett was able to purchase some lmr-priced$ light-weight
wa terpro.6f suits through an army surplus store..
These suits 1trere used on
the Easter expedition and Harked very welL The rope-off problem \-Ja.S
solved by providing our .Qlill. rope~offs., Hooks 1t1ere secu.t'ed in the limestone
1·T alls of the cave vd th lag scre1.J'S and lag screw expansion shields 1trhich
Her e set in holes star drilled i.llto the 1·m.lls ., Much faster and easier to
s et were special rock- climbing anchor bolts which }ia.xvrell had procured from
the Gerry company. Both anchors worked 1.J"ell ~~" The Ozona Grotto by this time
a lso had ninety feet more of cabl~ ladder.
Friday, April 4, 1958, the upstream passage viaS again a.ttacked, this
time to the end . Five members of the Ozona Grotto succeeded in exploring
about 1 mile ore of the mud and water cra1.J"lway; this made a total of about
t wo miles of passage on the upstream side~ The exploration stopped when the
spelunkers noted that the distance between the 1-Ja.ter level and the ceiling
vms steadily decreasing to nothing; the possibility of a syphon was not dis£
counted but appears to be rather unlikely •.
Friday night Bill Cronenuett, Bill Russell, and Jay }~xwell arrived
from Austing The next day the dmmstream passage was tackled.. These three
members of the UQ T. Grotto plus Scotty Hoore, the author, and Ronald
Carnes of the Ozona Grotto composed the dmmstream party e Tlrl.s time the
telephone system Has extended to the bottom of the first vm. terfal;t. Jay
11:'l:x:uell was again the first man dm-m at the second i.Jaterfall,. The only \-JaY
to des cend these falls 1-Tithout a difficult and dangerous traverse is to
climb directly under the stream of dmm-rushing l-Jater. Jay's carbide lamp
Has extinguished on the 1-m.y dmm by falling water .. This left }b.xwell more
or less in the dark .. Scotty Noore, Bill Cronenwett, and the author then
made their i.Jay dmm the falls with Ronald Carnes and Bill Russell remaining
above . After a series of drops totaling approxiro~tely forty feet, the spelunkers fotmd themselves in a huge room.. The river flowed around one side
of the room and t hen ended in a large pool ., There were many frogs in this
pool, though they were surface forms--they did not appear undernourished 1
hm.,rever. A snake a bout eighteen inches long was also found in this room.
A huge mud bank was heaped in the center of the room uhich indicated excessive flooding of the cave from time to tiine. There were no lead-offs from
this r oom other than the passage from which the group had entered. After
examining the room, the cavers started their vm.y out ..
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The extreme ruggedness of this cave is perhaps best illustrated by
pointing out that it took these six
slightly over thirteen hours just
to make the round trip up and dmm the waterfalls--spending no time on side
explorations,. The 0=9 Water Well cave seems to be a cave designed by Old
Mother Nature specifically for the purpose of separating the men from the
boys in the ranks of Texas spelunkertB~
·

men

DALLAS GROTTO SPELUNKER SURVEY
Donald Lo Widener

In its mania for surveys and statistics, the Dallas _Grotto decided a
f ew months ago t o take a look at the various types of people who go in for
cave cra:wllng.a (or course they all don 1t gg,!!!, for cra'W'lingl' but they nor~
mally get quite a bit of it before they get ~ l)
After careful study and
page after page of correlation:~ we have con:e to the · conclusion that spel unkers fall generally into about three hundred groups., Ignoring this fact
1dth admirable aplomb$ we present herewith our categorized findings g
The average age of the Texas· spelunker is 2la.6 years. Quitting the
Oz.o na club~ it is 23.,1..
The range is from 14 to 31 with one who wouldn!t
·tell (a most unstaJtisticlike attitude)
The majority are or have been coll ege studentso There are 20 students at presentS' 5 technicians, 5 scien~
t ists, 2 engineers$) and such divers occupations as para.c hute rigger~ pet
shop dealers chemist~ X~ray technician, paint analyist, school teacher, and
w:ritero (Also "no occupation".,) (Same as author.,)
The length of time that the average spelunker has been speleologising
:i.s 2.,09 years~ As for other hobbies, they like photography best (13) .P with
science-fiction, camping.P and mountain climbing in that order.. Also ment ioned were electronics, hi-fi:~ girl=chasing, sports cars, chess, music~
drinking, and space-healing e
For all this, we got the most wildly divergent answers in the "how did
you get interested" colunm~
.It seems that fully half the people were "recruited" by Harvey R., (Doc) Jackson! As for the other half, we will merely
quote a few choice phrases:
"Friend (?)"
"Desired clean life--didn't get · it"
"Went frog hunting with zoo"'
"Fell in"
"Through my astrologist" (the space-healer)
"Owed the club some money"
"Dios solomente Sa.be"
"Went to the Night Hawk for a hamburger"
"Beer party (got drunk and joined) 11
At this point, feeling too far behind to ever catch up, we headed for
the nearest bar to forget the whole thing.
Gracias to all the folks who
contributed, in seriousness or in jest. It was a noble endeavor!
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CCSS VISITS NEW CAVDlG AREA
Slilll Spurling, GCG
Over the weekend of 11arch 29 1 the Corpus Christi Grotto was the guest
of Mr. John Ca.ddel, a ranch owner near Concan, Uvalde County. As usual the
second band reports on the cave were indefinate as to its size, type of entrance and location. However, Mr. Caddel described the cave accurately upon our arrival.
The climb up to the cave proved to be more exhausting than the actual
caving. The cave is a solution type on a bedding plane with much breakdown
and "Rottenstone 11 • The surface of the floor 1 on one side, is composed of
silt, guano, and some charcoal, from early cowboy explorations. Small lead
offs give promise of more cave els~re.
After showing us the above cave on the ranch, Mr. Caddel took us to
three other "holes in the ground".
Roger Gregg of the Alamo Grotto poked
his walking stick into an 11 a~r hole" and after some excavation it turned
out to be another cave which also gave promise of having more cave below,
but which \o.ras too small to dig into any further.
Late in the evening, Kim
Weeksand and myself located a shelter cave, from directions by Mr. Caddel,
making the total for the day six new caves that no spelunker had previously
entered; only two of the caves having been entered at all.
Sunday morning we again took off up into the hills with Mr. Caddel
guiding and were shown two more caves.
The largest was on another bedding
plane; a solution type cave with much honeycomb and "rottenstone".
The
"rottenstone" is similar in appearance to the Dinosaur's Boneyard in the
Carlsbad Caverns. It would equal or possibly exceed the first cave in volume. The cave consists of three rooms and numerous "sewer pipe" leads, too
small to enter. '1\io of the room had to be forced open. It l)light be a good
idea for future groups to take along a geology pick and a short heavy bar,
about two feet long, for forcing entrances. The 11 rottenstone 11 is very soft
and easily broken.
The floors of all the caves were dry with only a few active formations
despite the recent rains.
Many more caves are knoun to exist in the area,
and spelunkers in general are welcome. However, legal waivers of responsibility are necessary on several of the ranche$ .,
SAFETY CCMMITTEE REQUESTS ACCIDENT REPORTS
The NSS Safety Committee wishes a report of any caving accidents which
have occured during the past 1 or 2 years, that involved any NSS person, or
non-NSS person, and whether or not the individual was injured seriously.
Harvey Jackson wished to compile a list of such accidents for the Texas Region and would appreciate your cooperationo Accident reports can be obtained from any Grotto secretaryo
Mail reports to Harvey R. Jackson, HMJ..,
NAS Dispensary, Corpus Christi, Texas.
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STEEL vs. ALUMINUM CARABINERS
Jay Maxwell, U. To Grotto
I have long favored the Bedayn Duraluminum oval karabiner on three
Firstly, the larger cross-section is easier on the rope.
This, coupled with the fact that the gate hinge pin doesn't protrude, also
allows the karabiner to be used for the ring rappel in lieu of the "D"
ring.
Secondly, the alloy karabiner is half the weight of the steel karabiner it replaces, even though they both test about 2800 pounds. If you've
ever picked up my pack you know how much those extra ounces can add up.
Thirdly, it will not and cannot rust!
I've fo1.md that even a well-oiled
steel karabiner will rust if used in contact with just a little bit of moisture, and that they are a pain in the neck to get clean again.
Once ~
steel karabiner gets a good rust, which can happen while you are still in
the cave, you start to wonder if maybe the gate of this type of karabiner
does support an appreciable amount of the loado I also like the alloy link
for its smoother gate action and for the complete absence of sharp edges,
even with the gate openo
The strongest argument that I've been able to ferret out from one of
the few who still prefer steel karabiners is that they just like the "feel"
of steel bettero
They also contend that the alloy costs too much, an aluminum karabiner costing $2.10 and the steel $1.15; but I feel that there
are better places to cut costs than on your critical equipmento

main accounts.

CAVE FIND CITED BY ARCHAEOLOGIST
Dr. Luis Peri cot-Garcia, one of Spain's foremost archaeologists and
discoverer of the renowned Parpallo Cave, discussed "Paleolithic Painting
in Spain" recently at The University of Texas., His appearance was sponsored lby the Institute of Latin American Studies, Anthropology and Art Departmerits.

Dr. Pericot used color slides to emphasize that "the most important
single discovery of prehistoric paintings were those at the Sistine Chapel
of Altamira, Spain, contrary to the claims of someo 11
Dro Pericot 1 s own
discovery at Parpallo is of great significance in archaeology because it is
one of the very few which has definite chronological tieso
Speaking of the paintings in general, Dr. Pericot said, "the discovery
of these prehistoric paintings is unending and their evolution remains a
great problem to archaeologists."

ALANO GROTTO ACTIVATES A RESCUE TEAM
The Alamo Grotto has recently finished its training and activation of
Rescue Squad personnel, giving the Region Rescue Team three effective
squads for emergencies; one squad at Austin, one in Corpus Christi and now
one in San Antonioo As the Alamo Grotto is a young grotto they deserve a
commendation for their quick preparedness.
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